Introduction

Dear Colleagues,

We herewith have the pleasure to invite you for the third CEOC Safety Seminar to be held on Tuesday, 6th November in Brussels with a keynote speech by Jacqueline Minor (Director Consumer Affairs, DG Health & Consumers).

The CEOC safety seminar brings together representatives from the European institutions, manufacturers, accreditors, and independent inspection bodies to discuss safety issues of common concern.

This year’s safety seminar will be focusing on the safety and risks of new products and emerging technologies produced and used in many parts of the world.

Due to the ongoing globalisation of the markets and a slowdown of the economies our societies and its citizens are exposed to a growing number of unsafe products and industrial installations.

Attending this seminar will provide you with information about the latest developments in our sector and with the opportunity for personal networking in a friendly atmosphere during the following buffet dinner.

Key note speaker:

Jacqueline Minor
Director Consumer Affairs
DG Health & Consumers

Further presentations by:

Christel Schaldemose
Member of the IMCO Committee

Ivanka Visnjic
Assistant Professor
Business School ESADE

Pol Hoorelbeke
Vice President Safety Division
TOTAL Refining & Chemicals

Gitte Schjøtz
Chairwoman IFIA Consumer Products Committee

Ralph Kehrbaum
Manager for Engineering Underwriting of Corporate Clients in Germany
Technical Insurance HDI-Gerling

Stefanie Roth,
EU Rapid Alert System for Food and Feed
DG SANCO

The seminar and the reception will take place at:

Residence Palace
155 Rue de la Loi, B-1040 Brussels
Tel.: +32 2 235 21 11
Fax: +32 2 235 21 10
Email: info@presscenter.org

For further information please contact:

CEOC International AISBL General Secretariat
Rue du Commerce 20-22, B-1000 Brussels
Tel: + 32 2 511 50 65
Fax: + 32 2 502 50 47
info@ceoc.com, www.ceoc.com
**PROGRAMME:**

14.00 – 18.30  Seminar on Safety & Risks of New Products and Emerging Technologies

14:00—14:30  Registration and Welcome Coffee

14.30—15:50  Session I: Industrial Installations

14.30  Welcome by the CEOC President, Simo Hassi

14:40  Risk and Business Models (Ivanka Visnjic, Assistant Professor, Business School ESADE)

15:00  New Emerging Risks from the Chemical and Petrochemical Industry (Pol Hoorelbeke, Vice President Safety Division TOTAL Refining & Chemicals)

15:20  Insurance Perspectives of Risk (Ralph Kehrbaum Manager for Engineering Underwriting of Corporate Clients in Germany Technical Insurance HDI-Gerling)

15:40  Questions & Answers

15:50  Coffee Break

16.20—18:30  Session II: Consumer Safety

16.20  Food Safety (Stefanie Roth, EU Rapid Alert System for Food and Feed, DG SANCO)

16:40  Challenges of Consumer Protection (Gitte Schjøtz, Chairwoman IFIA Consumer Products Committee)

17:00  Consumer Protection (Christel Schaldemose, Member of the IMCO committe)

17:20  Questions & Answers

17:40  Conclusions & Recommendations by the CEOC President, Simo Hassi

Presentation of the CEOC Position Paper on the Contribution of Independent Third Party Inspection to the Safety of Our Societies and its Citizens

18:00  Key note speech by Jacqueline Minor (Director Consumer Affairs, DG Health & Consumers)

18:30  Walking dinner - buffet
3rd CEOC International Safety Seminar

“Safety and Risks of New and Emerging Technologies”

Please return this form by 30th October 2012 by email to info@ceoc.com or by fax to +32 2 502 50 47

☐ Yes, I will attend the seminar “Safety & Risks of New and Emerging Products”
☐ Yes, I will attend the buffet dinner
☐ Yes, I will attend the seminar “Safety & Risks of New and Emerging Products” and the buffet dinner

Mr/Ms/Mrs: ______________________________
Company/Organisation: ____________________ Position: ______________________________
Address: ________________________________ City: _________________________________
Country: ________________________________ Phone: ______________________________
E-mail: ________________________________ Date & Signature: ________________________

☐ I cannot attend the seminar and the buffet dinner, but I will be represented by: ________________